Teaching Styles

GUIDED DISCOVERY STYLE
• PREIMPACT: Teacher -prepares material so students have to think -sets the scene; IMPACT: T/L -Students take appropriate "steps" to learn; Teacher never tells answers to his/her questions; POSTIMPACT: T/LTeacher verifies the response of the student • This style of learning is based upon reinforcement theory • Students' independence has grown from command style GUIDED DISCOVERY STYLE
• Other styles emphasized practice, individual physical development, social interaction • Higher level thought processes not fully used in other styles (e.g. synthesis, solving problems, inventing); the mental challenge was lacking • The key to success is the inquiry process through which students are led to the desired endSequential questioning is used • Uses convergent questions to focus students to desired end
• Chief idea is for students to "discover" the appropriate answer for themselves • Questions prepared by the teacher determines how fast/slow students accomplish the "steps to success" 
